Coronavirus and Housing/Homelessness

National Call Agenda
Hosted by NLIHC and the Disaster Housing Recovery Coalition
Monday, July 20 at 2:30pm – 4:00pm EST

- Welcome, Updates
  - Diane Yentel, National Low Income Housing Coalition

- Guest Speakers
  - Senator Ron Wyden (D-OR)

- Framework for Racial Equity
  - Marc Dones, National Innovation Service

- Threat of Evictions Nationwide
  - John Pollack, Public Justice Center

- Field Updates
  - Karen Koch, Florida Supportive Housing Coalition
  - Scott Bruton, Coalition for Nonprofit Housing and Neighborhood Economic Development
  - Greg Payne, Maine Affordable Housing Coalition

- Congressional Action on Next Emergency Spending Bill
  - Update from Capitol Hill: Sarah Saadian
  - Needed Advocacy, Digital Lobby Day (7/21): Joey Lindstrom
  - Communications Updates, Tools and Tactics: Lisa Marlow

- Next Steps